
INFORMAL MINUTES
January 11, 2010 3:00 p.m. Oval Office

PRESENT: Commissioners Kathy George, Mary P. Stern, and Leslie Lewis.

Staff: Laura Tschabold, John M. Gray, Jr., and Silas Halloran-Steiner.

Guests: Hannah Hoffman, News-Register; Paul Carlson, U.S. Interagency on Homelessness;
and Rodger Schneider, 7351 NE Hendricks Rd, Carlton.

* indicates item forwarded to formal agenda

Kathy called the meeting to order.

* Personnel - Kathy presented personnel requests from various departments.  See agenda for
details.  After some discussion, the commissioners agreed to table a request for a 3% salary increase
for Chris Johnson, Health & Human Services Director, until after they can talk to him more about
his plans for retirement.

Homelessness - Kathy introduced Paul Carlson and stated that he had acted as facilitator at the first
meeting of the Ending Homelessness Governing Council that morning.  Paul stated that the council
had reviewed the 10-year Plan to End Homelessness and the basics of the core strategies to come,
which will be focused on in more detail at the next meeting.  He noted that almost every county in
the state will have a 10-year plan by the end of the year, thanks in great part to Oregon Housing and
Community Services.  He stated that a considerable amount of new federal monies will be coming
down through a variety of sources.  Kathy said that the county is leveraging any federal resources it
receives with local contributions in order to involve the communities.  Silas Halloran-Steiner handed
out packets of information from the meeting and stated that the council will meet monthly for the
first six months and quarterly thereafter.

Special Needs Task Force - Silas provided an update on the task force and distributed two handouts
(see Exhibit A).  He stated that the subcommittees are working very well so far.  He explained that
the first handout shows the connection between homelessness and the task force and identifies the
needs in each stage between homelessness and housing so that efforts to address those needs can be
coordinated.  He said that the second handout links the individual goals of each of the teams back to
the overall goals of the task force.  He noted that Gary Christensen from the National Institute of
Corrections would be here the following week along with Carl Gordon, local contractor, to do a site
visit and provide grant-funded technical assistance.  He said that they would like to meet with the
commissioners on Jan. 21 since some of their recommendations would have an impact on policy. 
The commissioners agreed to meet with them on the 21st from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the Annex.

Rodger Schneider stated that he has spoken with homeless people in the Portland area and
found that many of them actually want to be homeless.  He said that homelessness creates a big
burden for Yamhill County and it especially bothers him when children are involved.  He added that
it can create community health problems as well.  He said that some homeless people have mental
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issues and need to be evaluated and, as a taxpayer, he is supportive of efforts to get people into
housing and trained to become self-supporting.  He stated that those who want to be homeless need
to be somewhere else.

Kathy stated that there are many problems involved with homelessness, including abuse at
times, and many perceptions in the community that have to be dealt with, but the focus needs to be
on those who don’t want to be homeless.  Paul thanked Rodger for his indignation and his support
and said that he is counting on that response from the community.

Silas stated that the issue of homeless sex offenders has not been made a central focus, but it
is a component of the homeless population that needs to be addressed.  Paul said that it is important
for the community to see the connection and overlap between the Special Needs Task Force and the
10-Year Plan to End Homelessness.  Silas stated that the Housing Authority of Yamhill County has
done several smaller housing projects for special needs, but Elise Hui is now looking into the
possibility of a housing project for fifty or more residents with mixed use.

* Contracts/Grants - See agenda for details.

Committees - The Board agreed to recruit applicants for the Budget Committee vacancy through the
newspaper as well as through the usual methods of posting it online and in the Board agendas.  It
was agreed that the Planning Commission opening would be discussed during formal session on
Wednesday.

Code Enforcement - Rodger stated that he is about to inherit a small farm on Hendricks Road in
Carlton and had received a letter from the Planning Department over the holidays about issues of
non-compliance.  He provided additional background information and stated that he had talked to
Mark Soderburg, but not to Mike Brandt.  After some discussion, Mary took his phone number and
said that she would have Mike contact him right away to discuss the issue.

The meeting adjourned at 4:14 p.m.

Anne Britt
Secretary
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